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From the Editor
There is no rant this issue. Instead, your editor has chosen to devote this month’s topic to that of the
upcoming election, and our endorsement is detailed below.
Financial business. George McNutt will be sending out Notice for Annual Dues in the first week of November.
Fee is $81.00 and is due by December 31. Late dues are double ($162.00 for those without an abacus). There are no
exceptions – even those on Medical leave. Questions should be directed to George McNutt at 650-344-0391.

Annual Board of Directors Elections
The Men’s Club had its annual election for the Board of Directors in October. Five seats were at stake this
year, and four current members were running for re-election.
The oligarchy remained pretty much intact as the four current members were elected by a significant margin
of votes. Tim Higgins was the top vote getter with 77, Bret Barton garnered 75, Dan Voreyer 70 and Bob Simi 67.
The remaining spot to fill the vacancy created by Bill Frisbie’s decision not to run was won by Tom O’Connor who,
with 32 votes, apparently had six more friends than Joe Cioni who trailed with 26 votes. And, contrary to some
rumblings, there is no reason to believe the election was rigged, since there were only seven deceased members
voting this year.

Message from the President
October has been a busy month for the Men’s club. We had our Fall business meeting, the Senior and Super
Senior Championships, Board of Directors election and our annual club match with Metropolitan Golf Course.
Congratulations to Bret Barton, our Club Champion, Jim Grandcolas, our Senior Champion and to Joe Cioni,
our Super Senior Champion. Congratulations to Bret Barton, Tim Higgins, Tom O'Connor, Bob Simi, and Dan Voreyer-all were elected to serve on the Board of Directors.
Looking forward in the coming weeks as we continue our planning for next year’s tournaments and events.
Please share any ideas or feedback on how we can improve our Club with any board member. I hope to see all of you
our November Turkey Shoot tournament.

GOLF RESULTS
Club Championship
Bret Barton turned in four great rounds over the two weekends of championship play, aggregating a score of
300 (12 over par) to claim the Crystal Springs Men’s Club Championship for 2016. A worthy effort.
The winners of the flight championships, played over one weekend, and the championship flight net winners
were:
Flight
Champion
Arnie
Jack
Gold

1st Place
David Choi -293 net
Fred Chiappe – 144
John Akkaya – 139
Bert Galang – 131

2nd Place
Ron Gallardo – 303
Tom O’Connor – 145
Mike Tracy – 146
Andy Yamamoto - 133

3rd Place
Tony Sciandri- 313
Joe Cioni – 148
Ren Marquette – 147
Bill Frisbie - 135

Senior Championship (for the young of heart)
Jim Grandcolas opened with a double-bogey and stormed back to finish with a four-over par 76 to win the
annual Senior Championship, edging fellow competitor Andy Soss by a stroke on a beautiful autumn day. This was
the fourth time Mr. Grandcolas has claimed the Senior Championship.
For the first time, the Men’s Club offered a Super-Senior Championship, open to those youngsters who have
reached their 72nd birthday. Joe Cioni was the winner of the inaugural event, edging Albie Steenvoorde and Dan
Everett by a stroke.
Winners in the net competition were:
Flight
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
Ben
Andy Soss – 69
Frank Piro – 72
Jim Grandcolas – 72
Byron
Frank Brown – 69
Ernie Tordsen – 72
Bob O’Balle – 77
Sam
Albie Steenvorde – 66
Tommy Chan – 70
Dan Everett - 72
The really big winner of the day was Andy Soss, who in addition to pocketing the prize for first low net, took home
two CTP awards – a 19’ 8” shot on the 8th hole and a 1’ 9” beauty on the 13th hole. Steve Lorack’s 4’ 9” shot on the 3rd
hole won that prize and Ernie Tordsen’s shot on the 11th hole to 2’ 2” claimed that award.

Fall Meeting
The golf tournament preceding the Fall Meeting was held on October 8, and it was a two-man Stableford
format in which both partners’ scores were counted.
Red Flight – Tom O’Connor and Tony Sciandri teamed up to score 71 points and win in a tiebreaker over
Gerry Tench and Rik Roberts, also with 71 points. Fred Chiappe and Frank Cesarz finished third with 69 points.
White Flight – Santhosh Soudamini, once again found a partner to carry him, plucking Chuck Baird from
Gentlemen Without Partners (while his favorite go-to guy, Len Townsend, is on the Injured Reserve list), and won the
White Flight with an amazing 80 points. Joe Vance and Phil Maresca placed with 75 points while Richard Wolf and
Dave Fong held the show position with 70 points.
Blue Flight – The pair of Bert Galang and Agustin Bella aggregated 80 points to win the Blue Flight going
away. Ernie Tordsen and Bob O’Balle combined for 71 points for second place and Jack Connolly and George McNutt
grabbed third money with 68 points.
While the pro-shop credit for excelling in the tournament is rewarding, the CTP prizes seem to be focus of
many golfers, the value of which exceeding first place prize. This tournament’s big winner was Rodney Rosland, who
scored on both holes number 8, with a 8’ 6” shot and number 13 with 13’ 7 1/2”. (Is it a coincidence that the number
of feet away from the hole is the same number as the hole?). Jim Grandcolas scored on hole number 3 with 6’ 4” and
Frank Cesarz on hole number 11 with 5’ 6”.

Metro Cup
For the first time since Tiberius Caesar was
ruling the Holy Roman Empire, Metropolitan
Golf Club wrested the Metro Cup from the
Crystal Springs Mens’ Golf Club, 15 ½ - 10 ½ .
The matches were played on October 29 at
the winner’s course and the home team
brought out its mascot, pictured at left, to
intimidate the visitors. The Crystal Springs
effort was spearheaded by Tim Higgins, who
continued his marvelous match play run, with a 2
up win. Other Crystal Springs winners were
George Musante, Jerry Montoya, Chuck Baird, Ed
Garcia, Dave Thomas, Santhosh Soudamini and
Rodney Rosland. Steve Lorack, Scott Robertson,
Ron Clark, Ernie Thordsen and Joe Vance
managed to play their matches all square.
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Crystal Springs players not so successful were Andy Soss, Nicanor Amper, Rik Roberts, Shahin Nazarian, Jerry Tench,
Bret Barton, Frank Brown, Aldo Parenti, Albie Steenvorde, Joe Cioni, Ren Marquette, John Akkaya and Bob O’Balle.
Wait until next year.

NCGA 12-man Match Play Team
The Crystal Springs 12-man Match Play Team went deep into the season this year, advancing to the Elite
Eight before succumbing to a talented team from Sequoyah Country Club (from Oakland) on September 29. The
eventual winners of the competition was Stonetree Club, which knocked off defending champion Oakhurst Country
Club in the finals.
This was the most successful season in recent history for the Crystal Springers. Led by their funny accented
captain, Mike Tracy, they believe they have a foundation to build on for next year. The team was led by Tim Higgins,
who was undefeated in singles match play throughout the season. Others who contributed mightily to the campaign
included Jim Grandcolas, Scott Robertson, Bret Barton, Andy Soss, Rik Roberts, Steve Lorack, Chuck Baird, Ross
Bonanno, Joe Cioni, Frank Brown, Ed Garcia, Mike Tracy, Dan Voreyer, Ren Marquette, Jerry Tench, Ernie Tordsen
and one guest appearance by Tom O’Connor

Golfer of The Year – Standings
With three remaining tournaments, the top eight point earners are as follows:
1. John Akkaya 830
2. Fred Chiappe 730 3. Tie Joe Cioni 685
3. Bill Frisbie 685
5. Mike Tracy 645
6. Bret Barton 630
7. John Schulte 510
8. Hamdi Ugur 480

Tournament of Champions Qualifiers
Qualifiers for the 2017 Tournament of Champions (details to be announced much later), thus far, through the Senior
Championship, are as follows:
John Akkaya
Chuck Baird
Fred Chiappe
David Choi
Jim Grandcolas
Tom O’Connor
Santhosh Soudamini

Bret Barton
Joe Cioni
Rik Roberts
Abie Steenvoorde

Nelson Beato
Bert Galang (2)
Tony Sciandri

Frank Brown (2)
Ed Garcia
Andy Soss

Upcoming Events
Turkey Shoot - Two-Man Scramble, 4 clubs, mixed tees – November 12. Pick your own 2 man team and take along
just 4 clubs (putter counts as one) and play a scramble from mixed tees - the par 5's from the gold tees, par 4's from
the red tees and par 3's from the blue tees. Lunch in the restaurant after the event.
Winter Classic – December 3- This tournament is a no fee, no lunch, no prize event. Pay the usual amount for a cart if
you take one. We will use tee times, so call the Pro Shop or check this website for your starting time the day before.
We will play in all weathers, and the tournament will only be called off if the course is closed. Bring your rain gear
and hand warmers! We will play the event as a net score event.
Your score from this round will be eligible for one of the two Classic rounds you need to compete in the Classic
Championship. Your two best scores from the Spring, Summer and Winter Classics to make up your Classic
Championship score. So if you play all three you can drop your worst round.
Holiday Event, Four-Man Drop Out Scramble – December 17 - Pick your own team for this final event of the year - a
four man drop out scramble. The "drop out" means all 4 players tee off on every hole, but if your shot was the one
taken you do NOT attempt the next shot. You rejoin the rotation after that. So after the drive there are only 3 players
attempting every shot. The one sitting out is the one whose ball was selected (every time, including putts). You must
use 3 drives from each player. There is no requirement for second shots. Your team will be assigned a handicap that
will be deducted from the team score after the round.

Club Tournaments – Pace of Play
The majority of our tournaments have a shotgun start and carts are used to shuttle players to their starting hole. We
also expect players to use the carts to play the round and finish in a timely manner. While certain players may
choose to walk, and even argue that walking promotes a quicker pace of play than carts, this is not true in normal
circumstances (Cart Path Only Golf might be an exception). Four reasonably competent golfers in two carts can play
a round in less time than it takes three reasonably competent golfers walking and carrying clubs or pushing clubs in a
cart. For tournaments, the Men’s Club prefers competitors to use carts. We are trying to promote a comfortable but
speeded up pace of play. Five hour rounds are unfortunately becoming routine. Some players honestly believe they
play fast when, in fact, they are usually out of position. Out of position means not being in touch with the group in
front of you. The Tournament Committee is beginning to take under advisement penalizing slow players or groups.
The last thing the Committee wants is to impose a penalty for slow play but measures need to be taken to reverse
the trend toward longer rounds. Rounds of golf, even tournament play, should be completed in 4 hours – 4 ½ hours
maximum under certain tournament conditions (e.g. The Club Championship Crawl).
Players need to think about staying close to the group in front. Play ready golf. If you can hit safely even if it’s not
your turn, then go ahead and play. The first person of a group who putts out should start toward the next tee while
the remainder of his group putts out. If one person in your group has a longer than appropriate pre-shot routine, ask
him to speed it up. If you are ready to putt but the player who is away is squandering time doing something else, go
ahead and putt. The difference between a 4 ½ hour round and a 5 hour round for a foursome who regularly shoot in
the 90’s amounts to a mere 5 seconds per stroke. And everyone’s wife expects them home at a certain time. If you
finish 15 minutes sooner than usual, that’s time enough for one more beer before departing.

Membership
New members since the last issue:
Alan Anderson, Belmont
Kazutoyo Marujo, Daly City
Jonathan Pimentel, San Bruno
David MacArthur, Redwood City

Chih-Che Tsai, Burlingame
Richard Kim, Millbrae
Larry Raffo Burlingame,
Brian Wolff, Belmont

Board of Director Committee Reports
Rules and Greens – No report this issue
Handicaps – No report this issue
House and Communications – No report this issue
Tournaments – See above
Special Events – See Metro Cup above
Finance – See Annual Dues notice above
Membership and Scholarship – See new members above.

Rules Corner
Answers to the September 1 edition’s teasers:
First: Rik scores a 5 for the hole. 1 and 2 lying close to the putting green. (Note – When a ball in play is
moved by another ball, the player is entitled to lift it, clean it and replace it where it was originally at rest (Rule 18-5
and Rule 21). Off the putting green a player may not lift his ball solely because he considers that it might interfere
with the play of another player. However, in this case, the ball was correctly lifted by Rick, because it had been
moved by the fellow competitor’s ball and he could hold it until it was his turn to play.) #3 – one penalty stroke for
purposely touching the ball in play (Rule 18-2a). Rik’s ball was in play after he had replaced it. 4 and 5, two putts to
hole out. Rik scores 5.
Second: Perry scores a 7 on the hole. His initial tee shot was not taken from the proper teeing ground. It is
an improper stroke which must be corrected. The shot doesn’t count but there is a two stroke penalty. His second
tee ball from the correct teeing ground now has the ball in play. Four more shots to hole out. Perry scores 7.
This month’s teasers: Number 1 – In stroke play, Albert’s ball ends up nestled against a boundary fence and
Bill’s ball ends up one inch from the same fence. In taking their normal stances to play their next shots, both players
are standing on a paved cart path. Albert cannot make a stroke at the ball except by playing left-handed with the
back of his 3-iron, but Bill can make a vertical, chopping motion to fairly strike his ball. What are the rulings:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Both players are entitled to relief from the immovable obstruction.
Neither player is entitled to relief from the immovable obstruction.
Albert is entitled to relief and Bill is not entitled to relief.
Albert is not entitled to relief and Bill is entitled to relief.

Number 2 – On a day with wet course conditions at Crystal Springs, Bret’s tee shot landed on the right side of the
16th fairway; however, none of the players in the group saw the ball bounce or roll. Upon reaching the area where
his ball was likely to be, neither Bret nor Mike nor Steve nor Don were able to find his ball. The fairway was soft and
mushy; however, there was no casual water. After five minutes had expired, Bret began to walk back to the tee, at
which point Don found his ball embedded in a small encircled area of the fairway that was marked as ground under
repair. What is the ruling?
A. As the players were virtually certain that the ball was located somewhere in the wet fairway, Bret could
have dropped a ball prior to the five minutes expiring in the area where his original ball was most likely
to be.
B. Bret may drop a ball within one-club length of the spot at which his ball last crossed the outermost limits
of the ground under repair.
C. Bret may either drop his ball as near as possible to the pitch mark within the area of ground under repair,
or he may take relief, without penalty, from the condition as a whole.
D. Bret’s original ball is lost and he must proceed under penalty of stroke and distance (Rule 27-1)

Bag Tag Replacements Available for $10!
If you’ve lost or misplaced your engraved Crystal Springs Men’s Club Bag Tag, you can order a replacement! Be
proud of your membership at Crystal Springs! See picture below.
Replacement Cost is $10 and must be prepaid for re-order. Form and payment can be made at the Pro Shop.
Leather Strap attachments for existing tags are also available for $3 each!
If you have questions, please email Bret Barton at bfbarton@pacbell.net.
Deadline for this order is November 20th, 2016.

This Publication’s Political Endorsement
Since most publications at this time of year try to sway their dwindling readership to vote for one or more
politicians running for office, we feel it appropriate to indicate our preference in this year’s presidential race.
We have seen a long, tedious and boring primary season with nominees from the two major political parties
slugging it out to become president. Frankly, we cannot endorse either of them – One is a sociopathic
megalomaniac, the other an inveterate lying grifter.
Instead, after a lot of soul searching, we have decided that the person best suited to be the chief executive of
this country for the next four years and the person we are proud to endorse for president is:

None OT Above
Mr. Above is our choice for many reasons. He is on the correct side of many significant issues facing this
country, has not wavered from any position to suit a political demographic group nor has he relied on big moneyed
groups to support his candidacy. In particular:
On Roe vs. Wade, he has always taken Wade and given 3 ½ points.
On Brown vs. Board of Education, he has always castigated the Ivy League for scheduling such a weak
opponent to begin the season.
On Supreme Court nominees, he has always taken the position that it is a waste of time to appoint judges.
His first appointment would be his Italian grandmother (yes, he is of Italian descent, he has a vowel at the end of his
name) who he claims has better judgement than the eight pompous lawyers who currently sit on the bench. Over a
65 year career, she has managed to make Solomonic decisions which satisfied and kept the peace among such
diverse people as his grandfather, 8 children, 43 grandchildren, 18 aunts and uncles, 84 cousins, 14 dogs and 6
concubines. She also makes a killer spaghetti and meatballs, which she would cook when the Supreme Court is in
session, saving the taxpayers money, so the other justices and their clerks wouldn’t have to send out for corned beef
sandwiches during lunch breaks.
On banks being too big to fail, he has debunked that position. “Nothing is too big to fail” he said, “Just look
at the U.S.S.R.”
He has demonstrated flashes of political correctness. He is a staunch proponent for changing the name of
the Washington Redskins. In Mr. Above’s words: “Washington is such a sleazy, scumbag city. The team should
change its name to the Reelection Redskins.”
His government experience includes a four year stint as vice-attache to Greenland. His initial visit to that
country was met by snipers firing snowballs at him, which he successfully avoided by ducking behind the igloos
bordering the runway. That country, with the population approximating that of Cupertino, CA, is one of the US’s
strategic trading partners and Mr. Above’s stint there as the United States vice-attache strengthened the ties
between the two countries while increasing the U.S. Gross National Product by $374.52. He was not very successful
in promoting vice, however, as 60,000 residents were too busy staying warm the traditional way to participate in vice
related activities.
Mr. Above’s campaign has issued the following position paper on the growing conflict regarding transgender
bathrooms: “For thousands of years before the invention of the toilet, the human race managed to discharge waste
material without some politician dictating where it should be done. And somehow the world survived. God put trees
on earth for the specific purpose of providing a place for this to happen. Dogs were the first species to recognize this.
Therefore, when in doubt, duck behind a tree to do it. The tree doesn’t care whether you are male, female, shemale,
hegirl, tranny, or whatever. As Nike says, ‘Just do it’.”

Mr. Above has promised to balance the budget without raising taxes or cutting critical spending programs.
His plan is a bold one which may not survive the scrutiny of congress but, nonetheless, he is staunchly pushing. His
plan is simple. First of all, pass a national minimum wage law promoted by the dingbats on the left coast. Then, pay
every politician, from the local alderman, town mayors, state representatives and senators and governors, U.S.
Representatives and Senators, judges and every other elected person feeding at the public trough, up to and
including the President, the minimum wage or $15.00 per hour, whichever is less. Everything else they get paid (or
manage to steal) above that level, including salaries above $15 per hour, speaking fees, bribes, value of green fees
hosted by contractors trying to influence public policy, value of franking privileges (who the hell ever reads material
sent by one’s local congressperson), value of congressional junkets, value of liquor used to stock congressional office
bars, value of secret service bodyguards, all of it is confiscated as a nuisance tax and funneled into local, state and
national treasuries. VOILA. Deficits cured.
Mitch McConnell and Chuck Schumer have vowed that if Mr. Above is elected, they will shut the Senate
down. That in itself is prima facie evidence why Mr. Above should be elected. Imagine four years without 100 bozos
pontificating about everything, accomplishing nothing, spending plenty and running for re-election to do the same
thing for another six years. Ted Cruz and Patrick Leahy have threatened to filibuster the Senate for four years if Mr.
Above is elected. We don’t know which is the better alternative – paying 100 robots to do nothing for four years, or
paying 98 mummies to listen to two other mummies filibuster for four years. Nancy Pelosi has promised to have San
Francisco secede from the Union if Mr. Above is elected and take it to Australia.
The downside of these Congressional benefits is that “Meet the Press” and “Face the Nation” won’t have
anybody to interview every Sunday morning.
So, we urge you to consider casting your ballot for None OT Above on November 8 this year. AMEN.

A TRIBUTE TO LONG TIME MEMBER, ANDY MOLINARI
Andy has been a member of our club since 1946, having joined just after WW11. In his earlier years Andy
was playing to a 3 handicap, he learned the game as a Caddie at Millbrae Country Club now known as
Green Hills Country Club. Andy and his son, David, an 8 handicapper had played in every Invitational our
club has run, until last year. Andy was know as a very fast player as well as a gentlemen on and off the
course.
The following article appeared in a pre-Turn of the Century edition of The Crystal Bawl:

